
Enu CHA 
SCHOOL CONTACTS 

Phone: 01209 712313  / Text: 07786207779  

 

TERM DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 

Monday 29th May—Friday 2nd June—Half term 

Monday 24th July-Tuesday 25th July—School closed to pupils 

Wednesday 26th July—Summer Holidays 
 
 
 

Dinners: (www.parentpay.com) 

The menu after half term is week 2 

 
BEAMS OF THE WEEK 

FISTRAL— Corey for always showing exceptional behaviour and working 
hard with his learning  

CRANTOCK— Elliott for working so hard on all of his next steps  

LAMORNA— Reggie for making good choices 

MAENPORTH— Myles for being an active learner & Emilie S for excellent 
attitude towards her learning   

GODREVY— Cameron for being a curious learner  

PORTHMEOR— Emily M for always working hard and making the right 
choices 

PORTHCURNO— Jaxon consistently trying his best 

SWANPOOL— Riley C for working really work in our maths topic (money) 
and being super creative with our paper weaving in art  

CADGWITH— Brandon R for perseverance on the track  

POLZEATH— The whole class for winning the attendance award 

HARLYN— Jacob Garbett for working hard to increase his resilience and a 
good attitude to learning  

PERRANUTHNOE— Shaelynn for always giving 100%  

GWENVOR— Darcy for always having a positive attitude to learning  

KYNANCE— Mackenzie for being a good friend and demonstrating a great 
attitude towards his learning  
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Enu CHA 
SCHOOL CONTACTS 

Phone: 01209 712313  / Text: 07786207779  

 

TERM DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 

Monday 29th May—Friday 2nd June—Half term 

Monday 24th July-Tuesday 25th July—School closed to pupils 

Wednesday 26th July—Summer Holidays 
 
 
 

Dinners: (www.parentpay.com) 

The menu this week is week 3 

 
BEAMS OF THE WEEK 

(For week ending 19th May) 

FISTRAL— James for being a kind and helpful friend  

CRANTOCK— Honor for a super effort with all her work this week 

LAMORNA— Olivia W for being a helpful member of the class and always 
being kind to others  

MAENPORTH— Finley for being an active learner  

GODREVY— Mason C for having a great week and always trying his best  

PORTHMEOR— The whole of Porthmeor class for their amazing attitude to 
their SATs. Every single child did their absolute best. I am incredibly proud of 
them all  

PORTHCURNO— Tommy for consistently working hard in all areas of his 
learning 

SWANPOOL— Harper for her resilience walking around Pendennis Castle  

CADGWITH— Layla P for increasing the amount of reading at home, and 
completing maths whizz homework  

POLZEATH— Ava L for being reflective and thinking about her friendships  

HARLYN— Conner C for Harlyn for always showing kindness towards others  

PERRANUTHNOE— Lillie G for great effort in every subject  

GWENVOR— Alesha L for consistently great behaviour and great attitude  

KYNANCE— Piran for being a great friend and role model to a new member 
of our class  
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Enu CHA 

CONTACT DETAILS 

 

It is very important that we have the correct contact details for parents/

carers. We need to have a minimum of 3 contacts per child please. 

If you have moved house or changed your number please contact the office to 

let us know either by text, class dojo or email. Thank you. 

 

 

PARKING  

 

Please can parents refrain from parking or turning around in the access road or 

in the staff car park leading to the main reception, this is STAFF ONLY parking 

and unfortunately staff are finding it difficult to park which ultimately will delay 

them being in class to look after your child. 

WE ARE A CASHLESS SYSTEM AND MONEY NEEDS TO 
BE PAID ONLINE 

 

Please make sure your child’s dinner money account is topped up with credit at the beginning of the week. 

We can send you a reminder password or print a barcode for you to pay cash at a pay point if preferred. 

If your child is in arrears you will need to provide them with a packed lunch. 

HOW IT WORKS: 

In the morning your child will order a school dinner at registration time. 

When they collect it from the canteen they will be marked off on the dinner list.  

The office will deduct £2.41 from their account. 

 

If you have any questions regarding school money please 
contact the office. 



Enu CHA 

Year 6 



Enu CHA 

Pendennis Castle 

Year 3 had a fantastic time during their trip to Pendennis Castle 

Nevaeh (Yr 5) was the guest speaker at our school council meeting last week. 

She told us about her trip to London with Camborne Youth Council in March. Before they met their tour guide, 
they had to place their coats and mobile phones in trays at the security point. They visited the Houses of Par-
liament, House of Lords, House of Commons and Westminster Hall. Neveah’s favourite part was seeing Queen 
Victoria’s throne. She said that it was a very interesting trip.  

She added that she enjoys the Camborne Youth Council meetings and that she is more confident now in their 
discussions. 



Enu CHA 

In association with Rosemellin Primary 
School, Friends of Rosemellin PTFA are 
proud to announce this year's Summer 

Fayre, which will be held on the 14th July at 
3pm until 6pm. 

We have so much planned this year and as 
ever we need the Rosemellin Community to 

pull together to achieve our 2 main goals, 
"Fundraising" and a Fun day to remember 

for our children. 

Please start donating Toys and Teddy's for 
the 2 Tombola stalls, see the poster for    

other ways you can help, but mainly, we 
need volunteers for the day. 

 

Finally, we are very humbled and proud to 
say that, whilst we didn't win the award of 
"best New PTFA in the UK" we did finish in 
the top 5. Which is a great testament to the 
PTFA volunteers, Teachers and support from 
you, the parents, Thank you and well done. 
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Enu CHA 



Enu CHA 

Miss Sargent’s Message 

 

And somehow, we have come to the end of another half term.            

Considering it would have been classed as one of the shorter half terms 

with two bank holiday Mondays, we certainly packed a lot in. Thankfully 

we’ve gone from wondering if Spring would ever come (not sure I’ll ever 

forget how wet we got on the Year 4 camp) to now basking in the       

sunshine. Both years two and six worked exceptionally hard when     

completing their SATs and we were so proud of their determination and resilience. We’ve 

had school trips, school photos and who can forget the visit from Ofsted!  

What we know is that Summer 2 will be even busier and exciting. Please check dojo and the 

newsletter for updates on events. 

 

NEXUS 

Congratulations to the following Year 6 pupils who have successfully secured a place at  

Nexus next year. Liam T, Jared S, Evie TC and Ella C. We are all very proud of you and know 

that you will continue to excel on the next stage of your educational journey.  

 

Congratulations 

Congratulations to our Year 2 teacher Miss L Battershill who will be getting married on  

Tuesday. We wish her and her future husband the happiest of days. When she returns she 

will be Mrs Weeks.  

 

Fun Fact Friday 

One of the facts for Fun Fact Friday this week comes with a challenge. Apparently, it take 50 

licks to eat one scoop of ice-cream. The weather forecast for next week certainly looks like 

it lends itself to ice-cream eating so I challenged the children to see how many licks it would 

take them. For the purposes of the investigation, I think it is only fair I join in too!!  

 

Have a wonderful half term and thank you as always for your continued support.  
 

 

 


